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Violat Jacoti Bhowj Eeal Gesiui of a Etorj
Teller in & New NoybI.

FINE THEATER EDITION OF "THE CRIS.&"

J. Wilkinson Klllott Xakea Plea for
Hardy Plants crlhnere Pub-

lish Uidor'i Latest Hook
of Travel.

"The Sheep Stealers," by Violet Jscobs.
Is a story In which there are evidences of
the real nonius of a glory-telle- r, a master
riand In the art somewhat more than Is
expected of a novlre or one no entirely un
known In the Held of literature a Violet
Jarobs. The story opens with a Geserlp-tlo- n

of the rural border lands of England
and Wales and a brief history of the
homely upersttons of the people whose
arant Ideas were scarcely beyond their
weekly round of work and tholr petty
atrlfes and quarrels. The farmers who
grated their herds On the mountain lands
suffered from an organized system of
marauding, and In those days of slow com-
munication and Inefficient police service
they were unable to protect their Interests.
James Dumpett seemed to be chief In
"crooked business" In his psrticular sec-
tion, and drew for assistance on those
whom necessity and misfortune had thrown
In his way. Of this number were Rhys
Walters and George Williams. Rhys Wa-
llers from early childhood was a poacher
no outdoor rascality entered his head that
he did not attempt to exploit. After leav-
ing school with a veneer of learning, which,
however, did not affect his character, he
makes his bow In the flHfl of Illegalities at
the head of a devastating horde known as
"Rebecca and her Children." Their object
was the destruction of toll gatea'ln Justi-
fication of an unsatisfactory road govern-
ment. The name of the band was taken
from the Old Testament text In which Re-
becca, Vho bride of Isaac, was blessed by
La ban In these words, "Let thy seed pos-
sess the gates of those that hate them."
Published by O. P. Putnam's Sona.

"The King of Vnadllla" Is a little book
Just published by the J. 8. Ogllvle Publish-
ing company of Naw York and It certainly
contains a great collection of wit and
humor In giving the experiences of the
king with his subjects and attendants. It
la written by Howard R. Garls, author of
"With Force and Arms," and wo believe
will have a large circulation among those
'who delight lit humorous work.

The success of the drama based on Wln-ato- n

Churchill's popular novel. "The
Crisis," ha caused the Macmlllans to Irsue
a James K. Hackett edition of the book.
It Is presented In a new decorative cover.
la nrlnted on larger paper than waa the
original edition, has bordered psges, and
contains numerous Illustrations In the form
of full page reproductions of principal
arenes from the play as given by Mr. Hac
kttt and his company. Portraits of the
leading actors and actresses are also In
cluded and the frontispiece consists of the
latest photographic likeness of Mr. Hackett
It Is not only a pleasing edition of the de
servedly popular novel, but also an altrac
tlve souvenir of the play and of the star
and company engaged In Its presentation

"A Plea for Hardy Plants," by J. Wilkin
aon Elliott, who la a landscape architect
of great experience and has been fighting
the battle of permanence and variety. He
argues ;for our native asters, lilies, holly
hocks and the hundreds of other beautiful
plants that make Europeans exclaim In as
tonishment at the richness of our flora; and
he adds to this ample provision the best
hardy plants from all over the world. This
simple plea based on observation,, skill and
experience Is enforced to the reader by
many photographic illustrations showing
what" can be done with hard plants under
proper treatment. Published by Doubleday,
Page Co.

The Scribners have published a new book
hy A. H. Savage Landor entitled "Across
Coveted Lands, or a Journey from Flushing
to Calcutta Overland." It Is In two large
volumes, fully Illustrated, enclosed in
cover designed by the author. The coveted
lands are Persia, Belochlstan and Afghan-
istan, Persia In particular, and this work
Is of the utmost importance Just now In
Tlew of the rapid development, reported
constantly by cable In the dally press, of
Russia's long planned designs to reach the
Indian ocean, and the efforts of England to
counter them.

These plans, as is now well known, con
template the control of Persia and an outlet
through the Persian gulf, and Mr. Landor's
book, the result of an extraordinary tour
across Russia to and through Persia, Belo
chlstan and Afghanistan, baa special refer

nee to the unfolding, now in rapid aecom
pllsbment, of probably the greatest dlplo
matlc drama of the age, one for which Rus

la has been preparing for many years, upon
which Us destiny in some proportion
hangs, and In which the future of the Brit
ish empire Is much concerned.

"The New Christians," by Percy White, Is
novel tn which Eustace Fenner, with his

pathetic eyea, his beautifully curved mouth
and hla eloquent tongue, attracts admirers.
Among them Is Mrs. Galbralth, a rich
widow. Eustace loves beautiful material
things and ho loves ease and all that makes
life luxurious. .It Is this material love that
gets him financially under obligation to a
rival, Mr. Cranly, the possessor of the
"Healing Stones of St. Peter." Eustace's
craftiness tn playing double with Cranly
and with his followers Is cleverly haudled.
The bird-heade- d dissenter, Mr. Selhy, who
trips up the pretender now and then, Is sn
excellent piece of characterisation. Eus-
tace's double love making adds Interest to
the plot. Published by the Federal Book
company.

"Hope Lorlng," by Lilian Bell, Is not a
novel pf the highest order. It Is full of many
things that are calculated to do a good deal
of unintentional harm. Hore, who Is held
rt tn the reader as a model of perfection,
la the davghtcr of wealthy southern aris-
tocrats. Her parents move, from New
Orleans to New York, leaving the little
girl In the care of a fashionable boarding
ichool, where the girls, although they are
Bowers of southern gentility, deport them-
selves with tuarvelously bad manners.
Hope, who is the gem of the collection and
whom Miss Bell seems unconsciously to
hold up as an example Impersonal ea a
mad dog and playfully gnaws the calvea of

What Shall We
Have for Dessert?

This question crises in the) family
very day. Let us answer it to-dJ-y. Try

9
a delicious and healthful dessert. ' Pro-par-

in two minutes. No boiling! no
baking! add boiling' water and set to
eooL Flavors: Lemon, Orange, Korp.
berry and Strawberry. Get a package
at your grocers to-da- y. lo cts.

KEEP IT BEFORE

Are Be.

Assessment '

t'onaty. Miles. for 1892.
Adams 132. OT 9 740,235. OA

Antelope .... T2..1T S40.755.00
Blaine 1M.4 04.400.00
not Ratte.... 42.2.1 HT.HTS.OO
tlrown 2M.B0 142.0S0.OO
fluffs lo lUT.t0 740.721.00
R"rt .TV 21 176.050.0O
lloone AO.lin 244,405.00
Butler 134.27 657.1 27.00

124.13 838,682.00
tf'lsr 47.3(1 227.370.OO
Chase '. .. 2.01 41,030.00
Cherry 112.71 003,550.00
Cheyenne .... SO. .13 438,4 18.00
Clay IIO.IIU 725.402.00
Colfax 4.T4.1 832,042.00
Cninlng KO.,12 181,600.00
Caster 81.1.1 2S4.O03.OO

Diketa 09.01 288.525.00
Dawson .A7 0(10,025.00
Dawes .....,. 00.7 403,5150. OO

Deoel 20. B.I ' 205,800.00
Dixon 45.45 218,155.00
Ilodge S1.Q 0O4.8 08.50

VDouglas 106.(12 761.004.00
Dnndy 41.54 100,302.00
Fillmore 1ST. NCI 731,400.00
Franklin .... 4(1.1(4 205,008.00
Frontier 82.13 12.S.520.OO

Furnas 62.87 258,400.00
'Gage 158.84 700,710.00

l.orOeld 4.71 16,485.00
(iosprr 20.83 83,320.00
(rant 30.80 108,115.00
Greeley 51.83 100,665.00
Hall T4.00 001,768.50
Hamilton .... fltt.US 8SO.368.00
Harlan 81.0.1 343,012.00
Hayes 12.59 .17,770.00
Hitchcock .... 40.16 203,388.00
Holt . .77.02 877,075.00
Hooker ,'IO.IH 103,030.00
Howard 01.29 873.143.00
Jefferson .... 100.83 003,104.00
Johnson BS.40 270,136.00
Kearney 70.81 307,744.06
Keith 41.75 403,01X00
Kimball 38.15 425,372.50
Knox , 27.06 138,300,06
Lancuster .... 200.04 , 1,198,447.06
Lincoln 105.3.1 840,033.00
Madison 08.46 281.00S.OO
Merrick 68.83 088.767.OO
Nance 33 04 132,730.00
Nemaha ...... 73.07 362,670.00
Xnckolls 146.22 000,828.00
Otoe 112.14 032.183.OO
Pawnee 87.10 300,024.00
Perkins 43.85 175.4OO.O0

'Phelps ' 45.30 181,060.00
Pierce ....... C0.30 283.600.OO
Platte 07.16 082,374.00
Polk 21.48 04,870.00
Red Willow.. 50.40 217,070.00
Richardson .. 79.80 800,000.00
Rock 83.12 . 110,600.00
Saline 80.25 057.617.00
Harpy 04.10 606,713.00
Saunders 85.80 ' 408.74S.OO
ftcotts Bluff
8tward 85.36 412,700.00
Sheridan 77.03 330,410.00
Sherman B7.37 220,033.00
Slow 48,18 217,030.00
Stanton 22.08 114,000.00
Thayer 00.11 454,180.00
Thomas 33.80 110,550.00
Thurston 16.88 84,400.00
Valley 40.11 154.233.01)
Washington .. 03.40 267,000.00
Wayne 45.54 227.7 OO.OO

Webster 60.07 814.S37.O0

Wheeler 3.X0 N 11,760.00
York . : 80.02 443,022.00

Total . 20,839,031.00
Average aaaesament per mle.
Average assessment per as 11a,

Fairly assessed, would be

Be.

363

0,222.14
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will

figures
the bulletins of the railroads the

the documents afford conclusive
that the In, net

expenses, and exceeds
the each county

has lost of the railroad the ten
the aggregate county the

the assessmeu the were
one-sixt- h of arnlngs. The railroads

have not net earnings, one-sixt- h the
railroad the la value

a young visiting doctor. Tbla, the author
Insinuates, was

but one Is the privilege
of disagreeing L. C. Page t Co.

are the publishers.

Housekeeper magazine for
Is full of bright, timely. Interesting read-

ing every member of the family.
article and department Is new
and with helpful suggestions on
all topics of Interest In the borne. The
Illustrations by Howard Chandler
Christy. Mrs. Eltaabeth O, Htller, prin-

cipal of the Chicago Domestic Science
school. Inaugurates her

of "The Kitchen Kingdom'
and Art of Serving and
and answers numerous lnqulrtes
subjects. A double of the prettiest
pictures of children will de-

light every parent the youngsters
themselves, as well. photos are the
best of a large number submitted in the

prlte competition
hlch aroused so much Interest throughout

the country. A unique puzzle competition
Is begun tn this number,, one that Is not too
difficult yet la highly amusing.
are offered to the successful solvers. On

the editorial page a variety of live topics
are treated from a new viewpoint, and It
Is endeavored to find answers to the ques-

tions, among others: Should Be

Taxed? and Why Don't the Men Propose?
The Housekeeper for February, all In all
aets a for the home maga-

zine.

''Lesslng's Nathan Welse," by Tobias
J. C. Is a prepared especially
for mature students furnishes all the
material necessary a critical study and
a correct appreciation of Nathan. A full
Introduction discusses the genesis, the re
llgious content, the sources and his-

torical foundation of the play, and
ers It as a work of art. The notes of
a lltersry explaining linguistic
points only where the ordinary
and fall. The appendix Is an
entirely new feature. Written wholly In

and referring to It ex-

plains the views In the play
relation to Lessing'a works, and to
the books It Is probable be read. It
condenses la a tew pages Lks
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THE LEGISLATURE

Nebraska Railroad Assessments What They Have Been

What They What They Should

Entertaining,"

Housekeeper's

What
Assessment Assessment

Miles. far 104)2. Should
132.07 082.52 1.60 $ 1,284,306.11
72.87 246,0 18.00 20S.402.50
1N.46 62.360.00 S5.2O0.O0
40.32 160,404.06 148,560.00
28.50 1 03,024. OO 132.228.7--

640,324.66 1.858.764.75
85.21 183,062. (Ml 2 11.233.71
CO.OO 1N1.435.00 052,403.16

134.27 401.I33.OO 1.052,712.00
124.34 862,6 14.20 1,141. 147.6(1 in

47.36 204,780.66 240.833.30
18.48 00,440.00 05,440.06

112.71 403,766.00 021.283.73
134.43. 600,366.06 1,080,010.46

64 5,010.10 774,448.41
43.43 272.404.OO 408,806.40
86.82 144,688.06
04.20 8O7.10S.80 476,220.(81
BO. 01 203.022.00 325,628.86
68.09 408,801.00 1,214,440.00
0O.70 320,124.00 4163.75
26.76 262,248.00 025,066.46
06.07 231,040.00 314,683.88
81.80 403,022.00 735,023.33

107.00 745,631.00 1,007,865.52
41.04 1S6.030.O0 782.322.82

127.86 626.024.50 834,183.83
46.34 185,661.96 027.878.48
82.13 1 10,848.56 06,300.00
62.37 252,207.00 208,018.0.1
71.16 763,042.06 2,020.736.27
4.17 12,676.86 12,510.66

20.83 71,863.36 62.406.O0
30.86 1 05,026.00 62,676.66
01.83 161,851.40 308,471.60
74.06 450,570.00 1,646.540.71
66.33 280,567.00 1,108,240.33
81.05 817,076.66 7 16.832. (HI

12.50 87,776.00 87,776.00
40.16 104,070.06 A.'t0.232.0S
77.62 207,282.06 810,080.2.1
80.18 102,612.06 00,540.00
01.20 .! 802,101.40 .

110.41 087,033.00 1,161,201.70
08.40 258,280.00 601,002.52

355,500.00 407,306.41
--41.02 406,80(1. OO 815,452.86
80.21 304,858.60 711,161.46 a
27.66 120,824.00 157,456.78

228.16 1,205,867.26 2,826,812.11
100.83 785,604.00 1,201,586.80
08.46 215.0tt0.06 467,187.83
08.83 ' 018,018.40 1,022,156.28
33.04 118,700.00 717,401.80
73.07 802,211.00 085,526.44

130.09 017,110.06 775,076.13
112.26 023,403.06 1,843.035.03
87.10 800,377,00 878,608.03
43.83 101,282.50 131,036.66
40.30 156,767.0(1 , 136,470.10
00.30 206,620.06 244,472.32
07.10 465,608.06 1,316,030.23
21.40 76,048.06 830,070.03
06.46 21)0,073.1X1 641,201.26
86.36 4Vl.007.OO 1,183,082.48
2.1.12 83,232.00 106,030.00
82.72 027.873.20 045.772.33
08.40. 081,070.06 832,663.73
80.8O 047,061.80 1,015,634.03
4O.O0 88,116.00 120,150.00
85.06 332,080.00 343,018.84
77.63 271,842.00 200,085.66
07.87 1 88,332J0 400,463.60
48.23 17O.042.OO 108,180.00
22.0S 80,060.00 110,770.02
OO.ll 416,004.30 034,046.08
33.80 1 13,220.00 00,000.00
10.88 87,776.00 .8j

40.27 140,044.46 2U8.282.40
53.40 230,600.00 157,006.47
45.04 230,808.00 311,064.54
60.07 287.853.00 002,237.07

3.30 10,214.40 10,080.00
80.02 353.2U2.00 U30.710.0S

.... M,08a.r 9Sak808,n02.53
1802. . $5,867.66

4,661.07

parallels only extended reading.
Published by American Book company.

above books are for sale by
Megeath Stationery Co., 1308 Farnatn 8t.

WABASH ENTER PITTSBURG

Ordlnanre .Asked by Road raises
Srleet Council and Will Be

Confirmed on Monday.

PITTSBURQ, Jan. 29. The Wabash or
dinance, after being amended so as to

everything asked by Wabash
peoplo In their endeavor to gain an en
trance to this, was passed by the
select council today and a special meeting
Is called for Monday, when It will be up
for final passage by both branches of the
council.

MAY WEAR- - ON HATS

Ohio Women Score a Victory Whei
Milliners Win Case In

I saris.

TOLEDO. O.. Jan. 29. The milliners of
Ohio won a signal victory over state
game wardens today when local
decided tha former could not be pun-
ished for purchasing birds of plumage to
decorate headgear.

It was found that the birds had been
bought before the became effective,

Falls Over la Fnlut.
Carl George, a driver In the employ ofE. E. Urui-- & Co., fell unconscious fromHis chair while sitting in (he offlee of thecompany Thursday afternoon, abouto rioca, and remained In a stale rf c.m.iuntil i o'clock, when he was removed lome ponce station, where he waa attendedby Dr. Mick. All efforts to arouse thepatient proved futile and he whs ent loI'larkaon hospital, where at midnight hewas still unconscious. At the hospital hewas thought to be under the Influence of

aieonni and cocaine, and his recovery la
rpi-ciru- .

Inlty Club Merlin-- .

I nlty club this evening at the
of Mr. Heller. 2.: Far-na- m

street. Mr. Hurry Fischer will rea.1a paper on "Hlstorv of Territorial Acqui-
sition. and Mr. H. ('. Hrome read'
anoihrr on "The Huprvme and th

103

The above presented are carefully compiled from reports of the state
auditor, Issued by authority and reports to their
stockholders published within past year. These
proof aggregate true value of railroads Nebraska based on earnings,
after deducting operating betterments taxes paid, $312,000,000.

An Inspection of table herewith presented shows Just how much
by gradual reduction assessment within past years,

apportionment of railroad assessments to each for year
1902 and what aggregate, t should be If railroads assessed
at their value based on net e appraisement of
that reported which constitute less than of
entire mileage In atate, based upon the of their tangibl
property. ,
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DIETRICH PROMISES SPEECH

Kebra-k- a Senator Propo-a- to Talk on

Cnbsn Reciprocity.

MEMBERS DEFEND QUAY'S AMENDMENT

Claim Katrauenna Mailer la Often
Tarked on to Appropriation 11 1 1 1 a

as tn Insure Majority
Getting Its May.

WASHINGTON Ian. 29.-T- he senate pro-

ceedings today were unmarked by any
lively debates such as occurred yesterday.
Mr. McLaurin (Miss.) urged sdoption of the
Rawlins resolution, calling for evidence In
certain courts-martia- l.

Mr. Lodge (Mass.) concluded bis remarks
opposition to the omnibus statehood hill

and Mr. Bnrd (Cal.) also spoke in oppo-
sition to it.

Just before the adjournment Mr. Foraker
(O.) declared the proposition of Senator
Quay (Pa.) to tack the statehood bill on
an appropriation bill was not extraordi-
nary. Legislation had been nlaced on ap-

propriation bills before at the will of the
senate: Mr. Clay (Ga.) took a similar view.

In the senate today Mr. Hanna
(0.) moved to disagree to the
amendments to the house commerce bill
and agree to a conference. The chair ap-

pointed Messrs. Hanna, Nelson and Clay
on the part of the senate.

A senate bill was passed authorizing the
building of dams and other Improvements
on tfle Columbia river In Washington.

Mr. Dietrich (Nob.) presented a reso-
lution discharging the committee on
relations with Cuba from further consid-
eration of a house bill pertain'.ng to Cuban
reciprocity. Reciprocity, he said, was being
held In statu quo in the senate, and ho
asked that the resolution lie on the table,
fa he desired to submit some remarks
upon it

House bills were pB'srd appropriating
$5,000 for Ihe First Baptist church of e,

Ga., destroyed during the civil
war by the United Statps troops and grant-
ing to Ne'lle Feen certain lands in North
Dakota. Mrs-- Feen is the wife of a China-Da- n 9.

who made the original filing, which
was rejected by the land office.

Wonld Weed Officers Out.
The Rawlins resolution calling for the

proceedings In certain courts-marti- was
called up and Mr. McLaurin (Miss.) de-

tailed certain acts of cruelty on the part
of soldless toward Filipinos and said the
senate should have the evidence. He re-

marked that It was easy to say there was
syndicate of slander and defamation In

the senato toward the army, but when
American officers were shown'to have been
guilty of outrages they should be weeded
out of service. The resolution went over.

Mr. Proctor reported the trmy appro-
priation bill which he said he would call
np at the earliest moment.

Mr. Lodge then resumed his remarks In
opposition to the omnibus statehood bill.

A message from the president was read
asking for the necessary power to co-

operate with Mexico and China regarding
the restoration of the parity of silver and
gold. It was referred to the committee on
finance.

Mr. Bard (Cal.) then addressed the sen-

ate In opposition to the omnibus statehood
bill.

Mr. Foraker (O.) In defending Mr. Quay's
amendments said from statements that' had
reached him the action In introducing the
statehood bill as an amendment to the
agricultural and clvll'sundry bills was re-

garded as., an untyped? Jot proposition. It
waa not unheard of afc.,ail. , ft was Blmply
a question whether a majority of the sen'
ate could do a thing It wanted. Ho re-

ferred to previous feglslatlon and ald an
appropriation bill had contained a pro-
vision establishing a civil government in
the, Phtlippinea and the army bill today
provided for legislation creating a general
staff.

Mr. Clay (Ga.) toot "the same position
and read from the record showing that
the Philippine legislation, known as the
Spooner amendment, was voted on the army
appropriation bill. After a brief executive
session the senate at 4:55 p. m. adjourned.

HOUSE PASSES INDIAN BILL

tea 978,40a for Support of It I Kirs
Institute in South

Dakota.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 29. The house today
.passed the Indian appropriation bill and
began consideration of the postofflce bill.

The conferees on the department of com
merce bill were named Just as the house ad-

journed.
When the house met It was agreed that

at tomorrow's session bills from the com-
mittee on claims should be considered and
that recognition should be accorded mem-
bers alternately on each side of the po
litics! aisle, to call up bills on the cal
endar.

The houie then resumed consideration of
the Indian appropriation bill.- '

Mr. Tracy (la.) offered an amendment to
authorize that the children of native Porto
Rlcans be admitted to the Carlisle Indian
school.

The appropriation for the support of
Rlggs Institute at Flandreau, S. D., was In
creased to $78,400.

The appropriation for the Indian school
at Hayward. Wls.t was Increased from $21,- -
175 to $41,525.

The appropriation of 110,000 for the ware
house at St. Louis was restored and with
out further substantial amendment the bill
was passed.

The bouse then took up the consideration
of the postofflce appropriation bill and Mr,
Patterson (Teun.) took the floor under the
latitude of general debate to discuss the
subject of anti-tru- st legislation.

Mr. Reld (Ark.) followed with some re
marks on the subject of good roads.

Tbe department or commerce bill was
sent to conference and Messrs. Hepburn
(la). Mann (111.) and Richardson (Ala.)
appointed referees.

At 5 p. m. the house adjourned.

FIRE IN A SOAP FACTORY

Flamea Spread to Other Bulldlnvs
and One Man l oses His 1.1 fe

from Suffocation.

NEW YC"K, Jan 29. Fire today In the
four-stor- y factory of tbe Stanley Soap com
pany, 650 West Thirtieth street, burned ou
three floors. The lumber yard of Robert
Wyck, In the rear, was damaged.

Victor Retche, night engineer of tbe fac
tory, rushed Into the building tq get some
money and clothes. He was suffocated.
Total loss. $50,000. .

TOBACCO TRUST IN COURT

Missouri Commences Ouster Proceed'
lags Againat Combine Accused af

Violating Sherman Law.
JEFFERSON CITY. Jan. 29. Argument

was begun In ths supreme court today In
the ouster proceedings rass of Attorney
General Crow againat the Continental To-

bacco company on the charge of violating
the anti-tru- st laws. ,

Tbe stats contends that the respondent
purchased several tobacco plants to control
tba plug trade of, ths stale.

BIG NIGHT FOR MACCABEES

Joint Installation of Officers for the
Lodges of Omaha, South Omaha

and Council 111 n ft..

The Knights and Indies of the Macca-
bees of Onu.ha and South Omaha and the
women's hive from CounrlJ Bluffs installed
officers Jointly in Washington hall yesterl
day evening. The building wss crowded
and .scores were unable to tain admit-
tance. A program preceded the Installa-
tion proper and Included addresses by Ern-
est C. Hodder. Mrs. Lillian M. Holllster.
supreme commander of the supreme hive,
and State Commander Downer of Illinois,
who took the place of Supreme Commander
Markov, he being ill. Miss June Smalls
and Jo Barton sang. After the ceremony
there followed a dance. There were five
Omaha hives, two South Omaha and one
Council Bluffs of of the Maccabees
and one Omaha and two South Omaha men's
lodges. Slate Commander Dmbklns and
I.ady Mark acted as Installing officers. The
following were Installed:

Commanders Conrad hive No. 3. Council
Bluffs, Anna Fearen: date City No. 9,

Omaha, Hat tie Church; South Omaha No.
1", South Omaha. Emma Talbot; Laurel
No. lit. Omaha, Ethel Blair; Holllster No.
21, Omahn, Minnie Prlchard; Edelweiss

No. 29, Omaha, Anna Cranfort; Uniform No.
35, Omaha, Laura Hlghfey; Mayflower No.
39, South Omaha, Roslo Ryan; Omaha No.
75, Omaha, C. L. Smith; Washington No.
fi". South Omaha, P. J. Barrett; Magically
No. ftn. South Omaha, A. lent.

Tast Commanders Conrad Hive No. S,

Bluffs, Anna Brill; Gates City No. 9, Emma
Rex; South Omaha No. 18, Mary Towers;
Laurel No. 19, Druzclla English; Holllster
No. 21. Malma Dickson; Edelweiss No. 29.
Josephine I'ageler; Uniform No. 15, Rosa
Smith; Mayflower No. 3D, Jennie Martin;
Omaha No. "5, Omaha; Magle City No. 80,
South Omaha.

Lieutenant Commanders No. 3, Anna
Moore; To. !, Flora La l'age; No. IS, Laura
Reir; No. in. Lena Miller; No. 21. Sarah
Church; No. 20. BcbhIh McNamara; No. 35.
Ella Caysdorphcr; No. 3D, Francis Bechtcl;
Omaha No. 75, H. A. Whipple; Magic City
No. 80. South Omaha. J. Graham.

Record Keepers No. S. M. Boucher; No.
Ruth O. dish; No. 15, Nellie Redmond;

No. 10, Eihel Barr; No. 21, Caroline Pier-sob- ;

No. 20, A. Grace Ilainor; No. 35, Flora
Whitley; No. 39, Anna Caldwell; No. 75,
George A. Oatrom; No. 80, F. H. Oood.

Finance Keepers No. 3. Mamie, Lbs-cho- n;

No 9. Emily Brown; No. 15, Eliza-
beth Lynch; No. 19. Lilly Ltnldy; No. 51,
Lizzie Copelnndt No. 20, Margaret Barry;
No. 35, Sophia Thetro; No. 39, May Cros-
by; No. 75, H. C. Hartry; No. 80. P. Flc-que- r.

Chaplains No. 3, E. Moore, No. 9, Min-

nie Samuelaon; N'o. 15. Sophia Anger; No.
19, Theresa Nerales; No. 21, Emma
Strawn; No. 29, Mary Casey1, No. 35, Jo-

sephine Bullard; ijo. 39, Franclna Benl-dic- t;

No. 75, I. 8. Patchen; No. 80, William
Martin.

Sergeants No 3, M. Cerelgmtle; No. 9,
Nellie Reed; No. 15, Mattie .Byerly; No.
19. Hattie Buffington; No. 21, Sadie DeVor;
No. 29. Matelle Casey; No. 35, Llllle Cra-

vens; No. 39, Gertrude Boos; No. 75, Frank
Grange; No. 80. W. Shirley.

MIstress-at-Arm- s No. 3, H. Aldlnger;
No. 9. .Alice Borkensen; No.' 15, 'Emma
Sautter; No. 19, Dlna Scott; No. 11, Mary
Cattln; No. 29, Mary L. Jensen; No. 35,
A. McKlnney; No. 39, Lizzie Dent; No.. 75,
N. C. Anderson; No. 80, J. Shirley.

Sentinels No. 3, C. Mind; No. J). Nellie
Guitison, No. 15, Hannah Dougherty; No.
19, Mary Armstrong; No. 21, Susan Ken
nedy; No. 29, Lydia Holman; No. 35, Alice
Hudson; No. 35, Adallns. Aug'istine; No.
75,' J. O. Keysor; No. 80, J. Byrnes.

PIcketB No. 3. Nellie Smith; No. 9,

Margaret Mallon; No. 15, Sarah Green; No.
19, Lulu Tobln; No. 21, Maggie Kroydon;
No. 29, Emily Rick; No. 85, Mary Polcar;
No. 39, Ellen Shanahan; No. 75, I. J. Dohse;
No. 80, L. J. Wagman.

HON. F. M. HARRINGTON DEAD

Funeral of Late Regls(er of Lund
Office to Occur on Tuesday

. at Falls City.

ALLIANCE, Neb., Jan. 29. (Special Tel
egram.) Hon. F. M. Dorrington, register
of the United States land office, died about
11 o'clock last night at his residence In
this city.

The captain was an able and efficient offi
cer or the government ana naa many

friends throughout the state.
Interment will take place In Falls City

on Tyesday of next week.

KANSAS WOULD BAR BLACKS

Legislature Considers Ileaolutlon
Withdrawing Franchise from '

Negrs Baca.

TOPEK.V, Kan., Jan. 29. A resolution was
ntroduced in the Kansas legislature today

Lo amend the state election laws so as to
exclude all negroes from voting and to re
quire all foreign-bor- n people to become
fully naturalized.

There Is much sentiment in favor of the
resolution and it will lead to a severe tight.

Finds Ilia aline Gone.
The father of Randall Blanchard of

Cbadron has been trying to locate htm for
fmir m.intha. ev-- r since his name aDnearpri
in The Kee as ihe victim of. a holdup. Tha J

notice couiii not nnci trie younir man until
last iifht. when he turned ud to report th
theft of a valise. When told that h
father had been writing letters In an at
tempt to find mm, ne said that he did not
want to gn home, because of the kicking
cows which he was forced to milk there.
He is employed in mis city at the Aiamlto
dairy, ieatcrday evening he took supper
in u restaurant anu on leaving ne iorgoi
his gloves. He remembered them after he
had gone two blocks; and hanging hla
vkIIch on the letter imix at r.iKiiivfiiiti aim
Dodge gtrcetH, went back for them. When
lie came In turn for the grip It was gone.

' Fire Breaks 1'p Party.
A surprise ' party at the home of Otis

Wadllk. Thirty-thir- d and Sprague streets,
was surprised In turn by the appearance
of tire, which burned the ruof and upper
walls of the house and the contents of
the second floor. The tlret story was only
ftamaaed bv water. Those in the house
the time were on the first floor and the
tire was not mtlced until it had made le

headwuy. The cause is unknown.
The damuge is estimated at about IJ"0.

Pointed Paragraphs.
Most men enjoy being found out by ths

bill collector
Fishes should get together and adopt a

uniform scale
A good workman is like a pair of shears;

he Bhuts up when he goes to work
The highest priced theater Is tbe one that

gives 10 cent shows for half a dollar.
Somehow nearly everything a woman

wants Is on the other side of a barbed wire
fence.

Nothing pleases some men more than to
be caught in the act of doing a good deed
on the sly.

Champagne Is said to be elevating, but the
worst feature Is that It brings down more
people than It elevates.

Though the world may owe a man
living, if be sits down and wsits for It to
call and settle he'll die of disappointment

An old bachelor says marriage Is a means
of grace because It breaks up pride and
leads to repentance

Every cloud has a silvisr lining and tber
Is where a cloud has the everlasting bulge
pn a married man's pocket book shortly
after the dawn of tht glad New Year.
Chicago New a

Better than ever-L-ight

as a feather
In any weather

Always fresh. In the

with red and

3
HATIOKAL BISCUIT COMPANY

ENGINEER DIES OF INJURY

Makes Statement Befara Death Concerning
Jarsey Central Wrack.

BLAMES OTHERS FOR THE CATASTROPHE

General Manager ft the Read Maya

the F.nalneer Passed Seven
lied Lights and Dlere-garil- ed

All of Them.

PLAINFIELI), N. J Jan. 29. Engineer
James 13. Davis of the Reading train, which
ran Into the Eaaton express near Graceland
Tuesday night, died In the Muhlcnburg hos
pital today.

The other victims of the wreck who arc
In tbe hospital are reported to be doing na
well as could be expected, but it Is (eared
several may not recover.

Chief of Police Kleley of Plalnfleld ad
mits that he obtained an Important state
ment from Davis, the engineer, and also
from Fireman McCarthy.

Davis waa told be could not live and was
advised to do all he could to explain the
circumstances of the accident and throw
any light he could upon the cause.

Places Blame on Others.
It Is understood that he defended himself

and placed the blame primarily on others
connected with the New Jersey Central
road, but not a hint as to the nature of the
statements could be learned from the chief.
directly.

Chief Kleley says both statements, which
are regularly sworn to, will be made hubllo
at the proper time by the proper officials.

General Manager Bessler denied today
that a train order sent to Cranford for tho
express was received too lata to be deliv-
ered to the express train.

Mr. Bessler said that the order waa re
ceived In time and a red signal waa set as
usual to notify the engineer that there was
an order for his train at that etatlon.

"The red light at Cranford was two miles
from the scene of the werck, yet It was die
regarded," he aald, "as well aa the red lan-
tern swung by a crossing tender farther on,
and all tbe red lights and warning signals,
aeven of them. It Is strange what the en-

gineer of tbe express was doing along
there."

Judge Vail called the attention of the
Union county grand Jury today to the ac
cldent. It waa the jury's duty, he said, to
make a careful Investigation and If they
found the accident due to negligence an
Indictment for manslaughter should be
found.

County Attorney English said he would
arrange for a special session of the grand
Jury..

THIRTY-FIV- E MAY BE DEAD

Horror on the Southern factfle Rail.
road Becomea Greater aa It is

Investigated.

TUCSON, Ariz., Jan. 29. The coroner's
Jury empaneled today by Coroner J. W.
Culver, viewed the remains of fourteen
victims of yesterday's disaster on the
Southern Pacific near Vails station.

Identification was difficult and tbe body
of J. M. Hilton was the only one Identified
with certainty. Other remains are being
taken from the ruins. It appears to be
Impossible to ascertain, the names of any
of the victims.

It was stated this' morning tbst the four
colored porters of the dining car are miss
Ing, not having been seen since the dls
aster.

ins total d iiuurr vi uu iuui iur re
ported Is twenty-fou- r and It Is now be- -

eved thst the total number of fatalities
ill number not leas than thirty-fiv- e. The

total Injured as far as heard from number
forty-seve- n. No statement can be obtained

years sua i hn auew n w w vr

In-er-se- al Package

white seal.

from nny trainmen until arter they testify
at the coroner's tnqtieitt.

LOS ANGELES. Cal.. Jan. 29 Lynn Helm.
a passenger on ths wrecked Sunset Limited,
arrived here today with hla wife. Mr. and
Mrs. Helm were asleep and escaped with
out, injury.

Mr. Helm says:
I saw one narrow ewenne. The aaent for

Wells, Forgo A Co. wim In the cur and the
shuck threw about a ton of trunk anil
grips upon him. He literally was burled
loco with buKKHgo. A nt'KKHKcnian pnened
the obstructions off and the Wells-Fa- t go
man came out without injury.

saw one fellow come throuvh a ear win-
dow with the tire rltiht behind him. Me
Hale' he hnd waited to get his shoes and
while groping for them dropped his pocket- -
nook 'containing all his money Hint lit
tlcKet. The tire became so threatening that
lie wus forced to leave Ills valuables.

PROFITABLE OYSTER SUPPER

Juicy Half Hh-- ll Vlelda a Pearl
Valued at Several Hundred

- Dollars.

While eating oysters on Sunday evening.
reports the Denver Times, Miss Grace Car-
ter of r21 Twenty-fourt- h street accidentally
discovered a beautiful pearl, valued at sev-
eral hundred dollars. In one of tho oyster
shells. Her first Ides, upon finding ths
hard substance, was to throw It away, but
after examination shn saw It was a pearl.

'It may be worth something," she re
marked at the time, "and on the other hand
It may be of r.o value, but I'll keep It."

wnat was her surprise wner a lapmnrisi
told her that It was worth, no doubt, aev- - '

eral hundred dollars. He offered her a large
sum of money for the pearl, but she would
not part with It.

The making of such a f nd Is about the
most singular thing that could happen tn a
persofh It sometimes occurs that out of the
thousands and thousands of oysters that
are shipped to the western states an occa-
sional pearl la among" Them. But-- , so far,
the adornments brought to life are a sort
of mother-of-pea- rl and of little value. The
Jewelers pronounce the one found by MIbs
Carter tbe most extraordinary they have
ever examined.

The pearl Is spherical In form and the size
of a large pea. "It Is evident that It re
mained looso in the substance of the
muscles ' and other soft tissues of the
oyster," said an expert yesterday. "This
is the most perfect one I bsve ever seen.
Frequently the pearl becomes cemented to
the Interior of the shell, tbe point of at.
tarhment thus Interfering with Its sym-
metry." '

Miss Carter Is very proud of her acquisi-
tion, aa it Is evidently a pearl of the first
water. It Is of a delicate texture, free from
apeck or flaw, and of a clear, almost trans,
lucent, white color, with a subdued Irldes.
cent sheen. Tbe experience of pearl fishers
shows that those shells which are Irregular
In shape and stunted In growth or are
honeycombed by boring parasites are those
most likely to yield pearls. The perfections
and regularity of the abell In which the
pearl waa found by Miss Carter has added
to the wonderfulness of the discovery.

LABOR AKD IMDl'STH Y,

Within twenty years the south has in- -'
creased Its railway mileage 1G2 per cent
and Its exports 96 per cent.

Jast year the T'nlted States made more,
Iron than I treat Britain and Germany, the
two next lurgest producers, combine

The French lead the world In a.r.nmo-bllis-
not because, they are any whit su-

perior to us In Ingenuity and mechanical
ability, but because there is In even the
most remote corner of the republic a
smooth road for the automobllist.

The railway
Is to Introduce an automobile system next
June, to take the place of locomotives. The
automotillm. which are about the size of
the ordinary French railway carriages, will
be Joined In tralna of three, carrying 1M
passengers, at a speed of pro kilometers, or
about forty-tw- o miles, an hour. The new
cars will be provided with lavatories and
other conveniences, Including a bar, and
the abolishing of smoke and cinders la re- -

arded as one or the great advantages to
looked for.

ww.- viaii mm riitwr, nsHseurg, a. s.

" Doesn't cough much through the day. It's when night
comes that he coughs so 'hard."

Don't let these night coughs deceive you. Some day you
may wake up to the fact that your boy is thin, pale, weak,
even seriously ill. You can't safely trifle with any throat or
lung trouble. Cure the cough quickly with

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
It's the same medicine your old doctor gave you when you

were a child. The young doctors Indorse It now, too, for
coughs, colds, croup, bronchitis, consumption.

Tarasskssi Uc.lfc., tl.M. J. C. AYE! CO LswaU. Maes.. Iists ths tmiMl eonndsnee In Ayer's Cherry rtetml. I have It for a aamber af


